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Work out our Salvation 
 

Towards the end of Colin’s sermon last 
Sunday, he said that we needed to continue 
to work out our salvation. What an 
interesting turn of phrase! I have always 
considered salvation to be something you 
attain by the grace of God, not something to 
be worked out. The thought has challenged 
me. Is salvation something that can change 
through life? Is salvation something that I 
have any ability to manipulate or improve? 
 
Dictionary definitions imply that salvation is a state of being, and not 
something that can change … but I am now not so sure. Our doctines 
state that salvation is dependent upon obedient faith, and we all know 
that our faith can vary over time. So, if there is a direct relationship 
between the two concepts, Colin has to be right! Knowing what salvation 
means to you personally is a necessity. Knowing what salvation could 
look like in your future will drive your faith to new heights. 

We believe that continuance in a state of salvation depends upon 
continued obedient faith in God. 

[Salvationist doctrine No. 9] 
Paul Heath 
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PEOPLE: 

• Congratulations to Bethany who is 21 today, and to Margaret Bessex 
who is 75 today. Heather, Jenny and Nick also celebrate their 
birthdays this week. If we've missed you, then please let me know 
and we'll include next week. 

• Our thoughts continue to be with those families in our fellowship 
who have been bereaved, in particular: Pauline, Simon and Janine; 
and Daisy.   

• We also remember those who are poorly and who are undertaking 
treatment for serious illnesses.  Please pray for our friends along 
with our corps as we continue to seek God's guidance in all that we 
do and plan to do in the coming weeks and months. 

 
ONLINE CONFERENCE –BEING BETTER NEIGHBOURS: 

 
What does it look like for Christians and our churches to be better 
neighbours to those in our local communities? This conversation will 
explore how churches can be good neighbours, including shifting from 
seeing ourselves as the benefactors of local communities, to being 
companions, collaborative hosts and recipients of neighbourly love. 
 
Free Online conference on Tuesday 15th February 14:00-15:30 
 
Register for free: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/being-better-neighbours-
tickets-230437273087 
 

BOUNCING FORWARD REVIEW: 

  
As we continue to negotiate the new normal, we will undertake our 
planned review in March as was stated last September.  Everyone will 
have the opportunity to participate in planning for the future.  God has 
plans for The Salvation Army Staple Hill and it is exciting to listen to his 
guidance and direction.  
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THANK YOU: 

Dear all, 
 
Pauline, Simon and Janine, would like to express our heartfelt 
appreciation for all the thoughts, prayers and support which have meant 
so much to us following the Promotion To Glory of Bob. He was dearly 
loved by us all and we will miss him greatly. In addition, we would also 
like to say an enormous thank you to both Colin and Nicola for all their 
hard work organising and delivering a truly memorable funeral service. 
This also extends to the whole Salvation Army team, especially those in 
the band and songsters who attended - you certainly showed the Army 
at it’s very best and gave Dad a great send off. 
 
Just in case you missed this part of Bob’s life – you may have been resting 
your eyes in memory of Bob - here is a quick recap of his life at Staple 
Hill. 
 
Throughout his unwavering service and duty at Staple Hill he performed 
many roles within the Corps. He was the Corps Treasurer for 25 years, 
bandsman for 49 years spent exclusively on the 2nd cornet bench (a 
record by anyone’s standards!) – who can forget the enthusiastic trio of 
Harry, Barry and Bob; a songster for 35 years, the leader of the Cameo 
group for 21 years, and Corps Historian for donkey’s years, he was still 
busy adding items only a few weeks before he was Promoted to Glory. 
As well as all these important roles he was also the Registrar for the 
weddings performed here, 82 in all, including Pat Baldwin whom he 
married twice, along with his son, daughter and even his granddaughter. 
 
Even in his twilight years he continued to be busy undertaking new 
challenges, his most famous role during this time was when he became 
DJ Bob in baby song. There is now a whole generation of children who 
will fondly remember watching DJ Bob rocking his moves. Of course, 
there are other young people who recall Bob’s patience and 
understanding in the music department – those who he taught to play 
an instrument. He helped many children fulfil their wildest ambition of 
becoming 2nd cornet players. He always said that he was proud of their 
achievements in fact he even produced a soloist. 



Bob lived his life as a good and faithful servant and was a living example 
of the words of his favourite piece of music – The Light of the World. 
 

O Jesus, thou hast promised 
To all who follow thee 

That where thou art in Glory 
There shall thy servant be. 
And, Jesus, I have promised 

To serve thee to the end; 
O give me grace to follow, 
My Master and my friend. 

[The Song Book of the Salvation Army, No 613] 
 
 

 UPDATE ON PROPERTY REFURBISHMENT: 
  
Now that the Christmas season is over, we are continuing to progress 
the property refurbishment that is planned for our building.  Details 
were circulated last year, but here is a summary as a reminder.  Also, 
please take a look at the drawings on the noticeboard.  Although a date 
has not been finalised, we are hoping the work will be completed within 
the next year.  The plan of work includes: 
  
• Creating a multi-purpose flat space within the main hall that can be 

configured and adapted using flexible staging and multi-media. 
• Glazed folding screens installed at the main hall entrance and 

approximately 1/3rd down, improving access and creating a new 
multipurpose space. 

• Providing access to the rooms behind the present platform via the 
side corridor and creating one room from the two music rooms. 

• Improvements to the foyer area, including the removal of the coffee 
bar. 

• Upgrade of audio-visual capabilities along with improved heating, 
lighting, etc. 

  
If you would like to discuss the proposals, please talk to Colin or Nicola. 
 



UPDATED COVID MEASURES: 

The Government has now eased its restrictions, but we are still aware 
that case numbers are high in our area so please keep the following in 
mind: 
• Please use the sanitiser and wash hands carefully on entry to the 

building and when moving around 
• We encourage you to wear masks when moving around the building. 
• We advise everyone to take a lateral flow test before attending a 

meeting or activity 
• We will continue to open windows even when it is cold so come 

prepared for that. 
• Please do not enter our building if you are feeling unwell. 
• Please let us know if you experience Covid symptoms or have a 

positive test after attending the building. 
 
 

 
 



THE WEEK AHEAD: 
TODAY Sunday 6th January: 

10am   All Age Worship - at the hall and available online later 
'Being Together: To Care for Creation’ 
Followed by Coffee 

11.30am – 12:15pm   Children & Youth Activities 
 

Tuesday 8th February: 
11am   Extra Slice Group at the hall with Kelvin  
6:15pm  YP Band Practice 
7:15pm  Singing Company Practice 
8pm   Senior Band Practice 
 

Wednesday 9th February: 
9.30am & 11am Tots on the Hill - booking required 
3.30pm   Online Extra Slice group with Gerry  
7.45pm   Extra Slice Group at Linda's  
8.15pm   Online Extra Slice Group with Beth  
 

Thursday 10th February: 
12.30pm  Lunch Club 
7.45pm   Extra Slice Group at Colin & Nicola's  
8.15pm   Online Extra Slice Group with Rachel & Ian  
 

Sunday 13th February: 
10am   All Age Worship - at the hall and available online later 

'Being Together: To Seek Justice and Reconciliation’ 
Followed by Coffee 

11.30am -12:15pm  Children & Youth Activities 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: 
Friday 4th March  Women’s World Day of Prayer @ 2:15pm 

Staple Hill Methodist Church 
Sunday 6th March Self Denial Altar Service 
Sunday 13th March Celebration of Life @ 5pm 
Saturday 26th March Band Engagement at Sherbourne 
31st July – 5th August Junior Camp 
6th – 12th August  Youth Summer School 

 


